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Billionaire divorcees in
row over luxury homes,
car f leets and servants
WHEN a couple divorce, a
row over who gets the family home, pets or even the
record collection is to be
expected.

But for Maha Shagroon and
her billionaire ex-husband
Adnan Sharbatly, the stakes
are a little higher.

Luxury: The Regent’s Park flat

She claims he has breached their
divorce settlement by failing to
maintain her two luxury homes,

By Keith Gladdis

cutting her number of servants
and refusing to pay her head chef’s
salary.
Now she is demanding her Saudi
Arabian ex increases her maintenance payments, improves their
£5million London mansion and
replaces her fleet of cars every
three years.
Mr Sharbatly, 66, married Mrs
Shagroon, 47, at London’s Inter-
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continental Hotel in 1994 in an Islamic
ceremony presided over by an imam.
They were together for seven years
and had three children but the
relationship broke down in 2001,
leading to acrimonious divorce
proceedings.
Their differences appeared to have
been resolved by a ‘compromise’ hammered out in 2002, which made financial provision for Mrs Shagroon.
It also guaranteed her home in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, would be well
maintained, allowed her the run of the
couple’s Regent’s Park mansion in the
summer and agreed some of her staff
costs would be paid.
But the Court of Appeal heard a list
of complaints from Mrs Shagroon
including claims Mr Sharbatly had
not dealt with septic tank leaks or
maintained the air conditioning at her
Jeddah home.
She also claims he refused to pay the
salaries of the house’s watchman and
head chef and cut the assistant chef’s
pay and the number of housemaids.
Nicholas Cusworth QC, for Mrs Shagroon, said her ex-husband was ‘enormously wealthy’ although the true
scale of his riches had never been
probed. He added that she had esti-

Split: Mrs Shagroon

mated her husband’s wealth, from his
thriving Saudi Arabian business
empire, as anywhere between £100m
and £1billion in 2001.
Their dispute hinges on Mr Sharbatly’s claims that both their Islamic
marriage and divorce were invalid
under English law, which he says
means English courts have no business intervening in their affairs.
But a family judge rejected this
claim in March this year.
Mrs Shagroon says her marriage
ended in March 2002 when her husband ‘pronounced talaq’, the equivalent of divorce proceedings under
Islamic law.
But James Turner QC, for Mr Sharbatly, said their wedding could not be
recognised because he was already
married at the time under Islamic law
and therefore the talaq dissolving it
was also void.
In effect, there was ‘never a marriage’, he claimed.
Mr Cusworth said Mrs Shagroon was
not trying to get a bigger slice of her
ex-husband’s fortune but was trying
to ‘regularise’ her position.
The three judges hearing the case
have now reserved their decision until
a later date.

Probe into mass
sickness at fish
processing plant
By Victoria Allen
AN investigation has begun after a
mass sickness outbreak among
staff at a fish farm.

All 37 staff in the processing area of
the farm in Connel, near Oban, Argyll,
have been struck down by severe
vomiting and coughing which has
lasted almost three weeks.
Employees fear they could be falling
ill because of toxic chemicals used
to disinfect fish cages and prevent
outbreaks of fish disease.
Many staff have been allowed to
temporarily leave work over concerns
about their health, while Argyll and
Bute Council has brought in inspectors to try to discover the cause.
A member of staff at the Scottish
Sea Farms site, whose comments
were reported on the Fishupdate
website, said: ‘Everyone in the

‘We’re worried – we
all have families’
processing area is coughing, vomiting
and feeling like their chest is tight.
More than 20 people are feeling ill on
a daily basis.
‘We don’t want to be sick, we are
all worried – we all have families
and children.’
Bosses apparently told workers they
were ill because of smoking at work,
although not all of the 37 affected staff
smoke. Staff walked out on October
11 after being told those feeling
ill could leave, and were told by a
doctor they could be facing a public
health outbreak.
The aquaculture industry, which
supplies most of the fish produced
north of the Border, uses poisonous
chemicals to control disease in its
underwater cages.
These include solutions to disinfect

Outbreak: The Connel fish farm
the cages, anti-fouling agents and
drugs to treat outbreaks of sea lice
and other diseases more prevalent in
fish which are not swimming freely.
Argyll and Bute Council said it was
aware of a flu-like illness including
respiratory symptoms in some
workers at the South Shian fish
processing plant.
A spokesman added: ‘Investigations
carried out by the company, including
visits from the council’s environmental health team and NHS Highland,
have not identified a source.
‘Environmental health officers
have examined company procedures
and have not found any cause for
concern.
‘Water sampling has not revealed
any issues, and medical examination
of the employees concerned has not
highlighted anything indicating a
single source. The council continues
to liaise with the company.’
Scottish Sea Farms said it had
carried out a series of health and
safety checks and found nothing
wrong at the plant.
The company confirmed that an
occupational health nurse is on site.

